
 

 
 

Emergency Situation Report # 4 

Rajanpur & DG Khan, South Punjab Pakistan 

 

Country Name Pakistan Region Rajanpur & DG Khan, South Punjab 

Date 16-09-2012 Time 09:30 pm  

Emergency Humanitarian Response Flood, 2012 Sit-Rep No 4 

 

1. Situation Overview 

 

The relief operations in both Rajanpur & DG Khan continued on 7th day. Army, Government, NGOs and 

other stake holders remained busy in relief work in flood affected areas. The flood response has been 

enhanced by the Government and other relief organizations.  

 

Although the flood water has receded from most of the localities, yet most of the low lying areas are still 

water logged. Although the survivors have started moving back home localities, still a huge number of 

people are in camps and living along the road side in miserable condition, looking for external help. 

Fresh wave of  flood water has arrived today on pacahat side of Rajanpur, due recent rain showers on 

Koh Suleiman range. Metrological department has forecasted another spell of heavy rains in next 3 to 4 

day, with a possibility of another flood wave both on hill torrent and river side. 

 

Glimpses of huge infrastructural damages are visible across the flood affected areas. Most of the houses 

with broken walls, collapsed roofs, are in non livelable condition. The discussions with the survivors 

reveal that most of them are still in shock and traumatized. One of the survivor told that they were 

sleeping while the gushing flood water approached in the middle of the night, the speed of the water 

was so high that only in 10 mintes the water level raised up to 4 feet, and they hardly managed to 

evacuate their families and children in the darkness of the night. 

 

Widespread damages have been reported in 18 UCs of Rajanpur and 13 UCs of DG Khan. The hill torrent 

flood has affected all the three Theses of Rajanpur. The actual figures of losses are yet to be compiled by 

the Government, which can be enormously high even and more than expectations.  

 

The army equipped with dumper tricks, remained busy in paving the mud roads to make the access to 

flood affected areas, in this regard the approach has been made upto UC Waha Lashari and some other 

UCs of Rajanpur, while the UC Harrand which is also badly affected, is still in assessable. In DG Khan all 

the flood affected UCs are accessible, however the further approach to inside villages is still not possible 

due to waterloging. The field visit of QC team to the UC Gadai, UC Choti Zareen, UC Mamori and UC 



 

 Paigah of DG Khan, reveals that almost 70% of the area is damaged including, crop destruction, 

infrastructural damages, and wide spread human displacements. 

 

The breaches of DG Canal, total five in number (Shah Sadrudin, Kala, Gadai, Choti Zarin-1, Choti Zarin-2) 

have been repaired by the army. 

 

2. Population Data 

 

Tehsil Wise Damages Rajanpur 

Tehsils  UCs 

Affected 

Mouza 

Affected 

Loss of 

Lives 

Persons 

Affected 

Area 

Affected 

(Acres) 

Area Cropped 

Affected  

(Acres) 

Rajanpur  4 75 09 73,500 157,482 91,349 

Jampur  11 111 00 96,334 403,780 195,632 

Rojhan  4 32 06 55,000 122,200 60,000 

Total  19 218 15 177,240 683,462 346,981 
Source: DDMA Initial Report, Rajanpur [15/09/2012] 

 

Detail of Revenue Villages Affected of Rajanpur 

Tehsil Affected Revenue Villages 

Rajanpur  66 

Jampur  108 

Rojhan  30 

Total 204 

Source: District Government [16/09/2012] 

 

Other Information about Rajanpur 

 

No of Population Affected 177,240 

No. of Houses Damaged/Affected                    25,200 (approx)   

Total Persons In Relief Camps 2914 

Person Evacuated 10386 

Deaths Reported Rujhan:      09 

Rajanpur:  06 

Canal Breaches & Damages 13 

Under Flood Schools 18 

Electricity No Facility in Flood Affected Areas 

Source: DDMA Initial Report, Rajanpur [15/09/2012] 

 



 

 
Flood Damages in Dera Ghazi Khan 

Union Council Mouza Status 

Yaroo Yaroo Completely Damaged 

Mouza Wadore Completely Damaged 

Gaddai Gaddai Gharbi Completely Damaged 

Union Council No 3 

Urban area 

Sadique Abad Colony Completely Damaged 

Shamasabad Colony Completely Damaged 

Wadore Chongy Area Completely Damaged 

Union Council No 07 City Area Partially Damaged 

Paighain Paygah-1 Completely Damaged 

Paygah-2 Completely Damaged 

Paygah-3 Completely Damaged 

Mamori Pairamadni Completely Damaged 

Basti Khosa Completely Damaged 

Qaim Wala Completely Damaged 

Choti Zareen Chak bakhar Completely Damaged 

Chak buzdar Partially Damaged 

Chak Jalohar Completely Damaged 

Chak Kaman Completely Damaged 

Kala Notak Shikani Partially Damaged 

Pati  Makwal Completely Damaged 

Pati Qasai Completely Damaged 

Bait Narhaki Completely Damaged 
Source: QC Team Survey, Social Welfare Department & Local Govt  [16/09/2012]. The data of further 5 UCs is in compilation 

 

3. Humanitarian Needs, Response and Gaps by sector 

 

Humanitarian Needs, Flood 2012 

Food 

Immediate Short Term 

Cooked Food 

Infant Milk 

Ration (Rice, Cooking Oil, Pulses) 

 

WASH 

Immediate Short Term 

Clean Drinking Water 

Pit Latrines 

Hygiene Kits 

Water Storage Tanks with Bouzer Arrangements 

 

 



 

 

Cooked Food Distribution by QC - Rujhan Picture [13/09/12] 

SHELTER 

Immediate Short Term 

Tarpaulin Sheets 

Tents 

Kitchen Sets 

Mosquito Nets 

 

AGRICULTRE 

Immediate Short Term 

Livestock Fodder  Livestock Vaccination 

Livestock Shed 

 

Others 

Immediate Short Term 

Kitchen Utensils Matrices 

 

Response: 

 

Food: Various organizations including 

Qatar Charity, NRSP, Al-Khidmat 

Foundation, Falah-e-Insaniat Foundation 

continued cooked food distribution in 

flood affected areas. There is a huge gap 

between demand and supply of cooked 

food, because only limited numbers of 

affectees are getting food i.e. only in 

organized camps and on road side which is 

easily accessible to relief organizations. 

The food supply is also is big challenge for 

the people who are lying in scattered 

locations and are badly in need of cooked 

food. Survey of the affected areas and relief 

camps shows an immediate need of infant 

milk for children of (1-2 years) of age, if not provided will cause malnutrition to the greater extent.  

Currently no organization is providing infant milk. The army is also distribution ration, which is also 

needed to be scaled up immediately. The dry ration is also linked with the issue of availability of 

fuel/woods in flood effected communities and relief camps 

 

 



 

 

Approaching the Most Vulnerable Communities 

QC Staff Distributing Cooked Food-Rujhan     [Picture 16/09/2012] 

Shelter: There is an immediate need of plastic and tarpaulin sheets, which will be used for both shelter 

and in most of cases for boundary walls as purdah. The tents are the second most needed relief item. 

Although various organizations have started providing tents including, Pak-Army, Qatar Charity, Help 

Foundation, Kuwait Red Crescent, NRSP, Alkhair-UK, Falah-e-Insaniat Foundation, Al-Khidmat 

Founadtion, NDMA etc, yet there is a huge gap between demand and supply, thousands are more 

needed.  

 

WASH: Clean drinking water is most needed in flood relief camps and affected area as well. No proper 

arrangements are available for provision of clean drinking water. Although the Govt and Pak-army are 

providing clean water through bouzers in relief camps, but the supply is very low as compared to 

demand.  The situation is even worst in rural localities. Pit latrines, Jerry Canes and Hygiene kits are also 

required in large number. No organization has provided the said items and facilities till yet. 

 

Agriculture: Huge damages have been reported to crop and livestock. The livestock stock fodder is 

most needed, due to which animal health is decreasing day by day. 

 

Gender Issues: 

 

Women and children are worst sufferers 

of the situation. No facility is available for 

defecation of women in or near the relief 

camps. Women have to go for defecation 

after dusk (due to cultural reasons) at far 

flung places, which pose a great threat to 

them. A vast majority of the women were 

found requesting milk for infants, non-

availability of which is badly affecting the 

health of children between age (1-2 

years). The weak and older women 

cannot get their due share of relief items, 

because of rush at distributions points. 

 

QC’s Emergency Response 

 

The QC staff remained busy in field assessment and other relief activities. Cooked food was distributed 

by the staff at selected relief camps and flood affected localities on 5th day also. Close coordination was 

maintained by QC staff with all development actors/stakeholders in both the Districts Rajanpur & DG 

Khan. 

 



 

  

4.1 QC’s overall response by sector: 

 

Qatar Charity continued, its cooked food distribution on 5th day at flood relief camps and selected flood 

affected communities; till date 10,550 beneficiaries have been served with two fresh meals. 

 

The Qatar Charity staff is also busy in field assessment and collecting information about flood damages. 

Qatar Charity has installed water tanks for storage of clean drinking water at 2 number of relief camps in 

DG Khan. The assessment process is on-going for distribution of Family Tents, Hygiene Kits, Plastic & 

Tarpaulin Sheets, Matrices, Kitchen Utensils and Mosquito nets etc. The country office has already 

provided the said emergency supplies, distribution process of which will be started in next week in 

selected flood affected communities and relief camps. 

 

4.2 Number of QC’s beneficiaries 

 Children Under 

5 years 

Children 6-18 

years 

Women Men Total 

Individuals 

Total 

Households* 

Direct 

beneficiaries 

NA NA 3550 7000 10550 1507 

Indirect 

Beneficiaries 

NA NA 10650 21000 31650 4521 

              Updated: 16-09-2012 

4.3   Fund Raising information 

 

Donor Name    Funding  Status 

QC Head Office (Doha)   $ 40,000  Secured 

 

Further coordination is in process with other donors including UNICEF & WFP, for further support. 

 

4. Coordination 

 

For effective and efficient implementation of relief operations the QC staff is in close coordination with 

the following stake holders; 

 

1. District Coordination Office 

2. DDMA, Rajanpur 

3. DRMC, DG Khan 

4. Social Welfare Officer, DG Khan 

5. Revenue Department,  Rajanpur & DG Khan 

6. Key informants and contact persons from local communities 



 

 7. UN agencies; UNICEF & WFP etc. 

8. Close Liaison of Country Office with Doha Head Office  

 

5. Safety and Security 

 

The security situation is quite good and staff is working safely in the field, however in case of any need 

the Govt is quite supportive in providing security to QC personal, especially during distribution of relief 

items in camps. 

6. Funding 

 

 (a) Funding 

Target 

(b) Funding 

confirmed 

(c  ) Funding not yet 

confirmed 

Funding gap – 

difference between 

(a) and (b) 

Phase 1  

(months 1-3) 

The working is going on , yet to be finalized 

Phase 2 

(months 4-12)  

The working is going on , yet to be finalized  

 

7. Human Resource Support Required. 

 

Position Duration Date of Request Required by what 

date 

Funding 

(confirmed/ not 

confirmed) 

 Operations currently done by existing staff of QC 

 

8. Other 

At least 200 family tents (100 Rajanpur & 100 DG Khan) along with tarpaulin sheets are immediately 

required during emergency phase (12-20 September, 2012).  

 

9. Contact details 

 

Designations Full Name Country code 

and mobile 

number 

Country code and 

phone number 

Email address 

Head of 

Programme 

Syed Asif Ali 

Sherazi 

+92 51 

2212239 

+92-3335333800 

 

asif@qcharity.org.pk 

Humanitarian 

Programme 

Manager 

Raja Rizwan 

Ashfaq 

+92 51 

2212239 

+92-3218566619 rizwan.ashfaq@qcharity.org.pk 

 


